
Abstract
From the evolution of human being to till date migration is the only cause by which human 

civilizations were evolved and flourished in several pockets of the world. Migration is very complex in 
nature. Seasonal migration is one of the important types of migration based on temporal aspect. The 
present paper aims at investigating the socio-economic and demographic background of the migrant 
sugarcane harvesting workers. It is really interesting to know the socio-economic composition of 
migrant sugarcane cutters and  poor and asset less communities who are from lower caste and tribals 
still in large number in sugarcane harvesting field. This is an attempt to study socio-economic 
background of the seasonal migrant sugarcane cutters in Maharashtra in Kopargaon tehsil of 
Ahmednagar district in particular. 
Keywords- Seasonal Migration, Sugarcane Cutting Workers, Socio-economic Background, Caste 
Composition, Causes of Migration, Regional Disparity, Point of Origin, Point of Destination.
Introduction-

Migration is instinct of human being. A simple world map of population distribution is a 
reflection of the past migration of mankind as well as the patterns of natural population growth both 
past and present.P.E. White and R.I Woods (1980), This type of 
seasonal migration is most new phenomenon in Maharashtra and India. However, This type of 
migration was more prevalent in Maharashtrian shepherds (Dhangar). This mobility was quite 
habitual for Dhangars from long back. The movement of Cooperative sugar industry begins in 1920 at 
Pravaranagar in Ahmednagar district. After independence the movement of cooperative sugar 
industries flourishes quickly in western Maharashtra. As a result many employment opportunities 
occur in region  it attract skilled worker, semi skilled workers, labourers technicians and engineers 
from nearby areas. These sugarcane cutters play vital role in harvesting and transport of sugarcane to 
sugar factories in western Maharashtra. Every year(October to April-May)  thousands of seasonal 
migrant labourers have helped to marginal farmers and landless agricultural labourers to ease their 
troubles at place of origin migrate seasonally to Western Maharashtra for which make them migrate. 
This is more durable component of livelihood in rural areas. This migration a strategy of rural landless 
for survival and further development. Most of these labourers are mainly marginal peasants and 
landless labourers, belonging to drought prone belt of the state, especially Jalna, Aurangabad districts 
in Marathwada; and some of them come from Khandesh region. In Kopargaon Taluka two sugar 
factories Gautam cooperative sugar factory Kolapewadi and Sanjivani cooperative sugar factory 
Sahajanandnagar are existing.
Study Area-

Ahmedengar district is the birthplace of cooperative  sugar industry in India. Tehsil 
Kopargaon is old market for jagurry. Over the 70613 hectors geographical area 79 villages were 
situated.It is located in 19º52' North latitude & 74º26'east longitudes.  According to 2011 census, 
population of the Tehsil is 302452 persons. Average slope is towards east and it ranges between 540 to 
500 meters from mean sea level (MSL).River Godavari is major river of tehsil. Deep black soil 
observed along river. It has monsoon type of climate and has hot & dry summer and cool & dry winter 
seasons. Most of the rain is received in rainy season which amount about 85% to the total annual 
rainfall. Average temperature ranges between 17º to 27ºc  throughout the year. Maximum temperature 
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reaches up to 43º to 44ºc in the month of May or in the first week of June. Minimum temperature 
reaches up to 10º to 8ºc in the month of December or in the first week of January This all favorable 
physical features leads to superior circumstances for production of sugarcane in tehsil. Hence out of 
Net Sown Area 62193Hect.foodcrops are on top with 49769 Hect. and sugarcane stands on second 
position with 3509 hectares.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY- 
The study is based on primary data as well as secondary sources. With the help of scheduled 
questionnaires detailed information of respondent has been collected 100 questionnaires has been 
filled by trained students. Demographic, economic, social and health aspects are taken into 
consideration in this study. This study through light on some migratory characteristics of seasonal 
migrants native place, duration of migration, pull factors and push factors. Secondary data has been 
used from District Gazetteer and Social and Economic Abstract 2010, Census2001 and 2011 data of 
Ahmednagar district, government reports, books, journals articles.
Objectives-

The present study attempts to peruse following objectives.
1) To Study the demographic and economic characteristics of the seasonal migrant             Sugarcane 
cutting laborers in Kopargaon Taluka.
2) To study migratory characteristics and social aspects of  sugarcane cutter labors.
 Results And Discussion 
I)area Of Origin And Flow Of Migration-

Any residential movement which occurs between administrative units over given time is 
called as migration. The place from where people start to move outside is known as Point of Origin. 
According to Zenlinsky's mobility hypothesis, streams of migration are directly related with socio 
economic development of region.

Table-1.Area of Origin of Migrants

Source : Computed by Author (primary survey 2012-13)
 In migration migratory characteristics plays dominant role on the social, demographic and economic 
structure in a Point of origin and point of destination. Most of workers are from Marathwada region 
and Khandesh. Whereas very few workers belongs from Western Maharashtra. 53 percent seasonal 
migrants originated from Marathwada out of them 31 percent migrants are from Jalana district. There 
is largest number (40percent) of migrants from Jalgaon District alone. Probably landlessness, small 
landholding, Drought prone region, unemployment are the push factors working at point of origin.
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Table-2.Seasonal migration from last years

Source : Computed by Author (primary survey 2012-13)
 28 percent migrant are working here since last 5 years and 13 percent migrants are working here from 
last 10 years It is really interesting fact that 25 percent sugarcane cutters have migrating in this area 
since last 20 years.3 percent migrants are experiencing this movement since 30 years. 
Ii) Occupation Pattern And Income Level-

The major reasons of seasonal migration are economic. Nature of occupation and income are 
closely associated with each other. Most of the migrants are full time labors and very small amount of 
labors are working as farmers in their native places. Due to small land holding and unirrigated land, 
low daily wedges, uncertainty of wedges are main troubles at their native place,  cope off with the 
situation they have accepted seasonal migration as source of livelihood. According to study 
occupation structure of seasonal migrant at point of origin shows that 89.67 percent population is 
landless labors and they have no  land, while only 11.33 percent population is depends upon 
agriculture. Land holding is very limited. Land holding is not only big issue but land under Irrigation is 
the key calamity for migrants. The total land reported by respondent at their native place is176 Acers 
only 4.04 percent land is under irrigation.

Table-3. Income level of Migrants

                                
      Source : Computed by Author (primary survey 2012-13)

It is truly very hard to know the actual income of the migrant labourers because laboourer are not ready 
to give income information eassily. Annual income of migrants is very low, all the respondent have 
income  below one lakh. According to study 39 percent of migrant are between 51000 to 70000 income 
level group. only 1 percent migrants arebelow 20000 annual income.
Iii) Literacy And Educational Attainment-

Literacy and educational attainment plays important role in social and economic structure as 
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well as it crucial in determining the occupation structure. Education is regarded as an important 
advantage for an individual as it provides the key to all recourses. The Literacy among sugarcane 
cutter workers is very little out of 564 workers only 33.69 percent population is literate and 66.31 
percent workers are illiterate. 

                                                   Table-4. Income level of Migrants

Source : Computed by Author(primary survey 2012-13)
Education not only improves level of awareness and knowledge but also changes attitude and 

values, modernizes and since economic benefits and social prestige are derived from formal 
education, a place of respectability is given to education.(Balaji Kendre 2011) Above table shows the 
educational attainment in migrants at different level. It is very grim and pathetic picture of education 
among the sugarcane harvesting workers. Table represent clearly that maximum workers (44.50 
Percent) could educate up to primary level, whereas only 14.83 percent migrants able to reach higher 
secondary level. On the other hand only 0.57 percent seasonal migrant could accomplish their 
graduation. During the interview and discussion in the field we realize one important aspect of 
children education who came with their parents are not attending any school out of 87children only 4 
children were attaining school. 
Conclusion-

It is fascinating to conclude that the seasonal migration of workers in the field of sugarcane in 
western Maharashtra. Most of sugarcane harvesting workers are from Marathwada area. The stream of 
migration takes place from Marathwada to Kopargaon. Huge flow of migration takes place from 
(40Percent) Jalgaon district. Jalana District stood second with 31percent seasonal migrants. It is 
interesting to know that 3 percent labors are working in this occupation from more than last 30years 
continuously. More than 48 percent population repetitively experiencing the same flow of migration. 
The major reasons for migration given by migrant are the non availability of livelihood source, 
uncertainty of daily wedges at native, non-economic expenditure, absence of irrigation and good 
earning at destination. The income pattern of the labourers shows that majority of the migrant 
labourers at native place are very poor and their income is very low. For the betterment of livelihood to 
get some good money workers prefere to come here but still they did not get much due to advance and 
credit system, Mukadam and some moneylender they are facing worst condition. Out of total labours 
only 37per cent labourers earn Rs. 70000 in a year and 16 per cent labourers earn Rs. 50000 at local 
place. In case of education it is the only remedy to break the vicious circle of poverty, illiteracy produce 
ignorance which gives birth to poverty and poverty leads to illiteracy. The children accompanying of 
worker stay at huts or play games on fields instead of going to school. Even though Law of free and 
compulsory education has been passed by government all deprived factors are not come under it. 
Among the seasonal migrant the literacy rate and the level of educational attainment indicate lower 
than average.
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